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FR!EDOM OF INFORMATi NFebruary 4. 1992
ACT REQUEST -

Freedom of Information Act officer OM 8 3 ~Nuclear Regulatory Commission

,

/g g /f-f2Region 5
1450 Maria Lane
Walnut Creek, Calif. 94596

Dear FOI A Officer:

Under the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act, S

U.S.C. 552, I am requesting a copy of any NRC documents relating

to NRC inspections of Washington State University's nuclear

reactor program. I am epecifn 11y interested in reports,

correspondence and documents relating to NRC inquiry and
inspections of the facility in 1988 or 1989, and relating to
WSU'e use of a neutron generator and Cobalt 60.

Please includa copies of any correspondence from WSU
relating to these mat. tere

If there are any fees for ^cpying the records I have

requeeted and if these fees e:<ceed $15 plee - inform me before
you fill the request, As ve>u know, the Act permite you to reduce

or waive the feer when the re' ease of the informaticn is.

coneidered primarily benefitine the public. I believe that

thle reaueet fits that catecory and I therefore ask that you

waive src feer.

If all or en) part M this r+ quest is deried. please cite
the spec:fi- examption(s) which you think juetifier your refuse 1
ta releave the i n f ormat ion and inform t+ of your agency's
adiinistrative appeal procedurer ava:lable to me under the 1 s.-

I w wld appreciate your handling this request as quickly as

possible and I look forward to hearing from you within 10 working
days, as the law stipulates.

Sincerely,

h t. ~

:

|- Ken Olsen
Moccow/ Pullman Daily News

i
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107 S. Grand
.
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Pullman. WA 99363
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